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THE MISCHIEF SAFE' CIVIC ELECTIONS.I
ing up of the track, and that Mr. Hag
gard had also instructed him to burn 
the rest and warn off afl trespassers. 
Judge Harrison ordered ah interim in
junction untli^ January ljth. Messrs. 
Barker & Potts, on behalf of their 
clients, have also issued a writ for $10,- 
000 damages.—Nanaimo Mail.

Candidates Who Save Announced 
Themselves. < I M

J»— llfisfl*m sNominations for mayor, aldermeti 
and school trustees take place on Mon
day and the election on the following 
Thursday.
already announced their Intention of 
running are:

For mayor—John Teague,
Beaven, A. J. McLellan and John Rob
ertson.

For North Ward—John Macmillan, 
W. J. Dwyer. William Marchant. Ed
ward Bragg and George Glover. »

For Centre Ward—William Hum
phrey. John Partridge, Jos. E. Phillips 
and R. T. Williams.

For school trustees—D. Cartmel and 
A. L. Belÿea.

She Returns to Port From the West 
Coast at an Early Hour 

This Slornlng. #

Po.lfcd * Splendid 
et Col. Prior,

The candidates who haveâf* aermm »r ONE ELECTION YARN.

Mr. Soaife Disposes of a False Story 
Circulated to His Discredit.

|
I am. Robert

ABSOLUTELY PUREClaims of the Mineola and M lower a 
Against the Steamship 

Strathnevla.

Leek of Organization in Some Divis- 
16ne Lost the Liberals 

the. Fight-
*** «à i -v
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Mr. A. H. Scaife has addressed the 
following leter to the secretary of the 
Conservative association of Victoria":

Victoria, Jan. 7th, 1896. 
A. Stewart Potts, Esq., Secretary Lib

eral Conservative Association, Vic-

I FALCOi WRECKED. THE ANNDAl REPORT
From Wednesday’s Dally,

All fears for the safety of thè steam
er Mischief were removed by the arriv
al of the staunch little vessel at an early

Striking Bontr^H Mfetweon the Ke- 

snlt of Yesterday’s and the 
Last Election.

—

toria:
Dear Sir—A report in the highest de

gree discreditable to me was circulated ] 
yesterday and found credence in many j hour this morning. Nothing serious

the steamer, the delay

Captain Cowper’s Little Tug Blown t Com mit les of the C:«y Couiu ii 
on the Rocks Near Gon- j «Present Annual Reports 

zales Point.

tr

GANG OF BURGLARS.
for 1895.' happend

being caused by a small breakage in lhe 
boiler, and not having the appliance on 
board with which to repair the same, 
the steamer remained in Quatsino sound 
for eleven days. The vessel was for a 
number of years a sealing schooner, and 
could easily have made the city under 
canvas, but the high wind which pre
vailed for some time along the West 
Coast blew directly into Quatsino sound, 
making it impossible for the Mischief to 
get out under sail. The boiler was 
temporarily repaired and the steamer 
came up the straits under slow steam. 
Capt. Foot was kept busy on the street 
this morning receiving the congratula
tions of his many friends, who were 
anxious for the safety of himself and 
his crew. The Mischief had no pass
engers for Victoria excepting Indians. 
She will leave again for the West Coast 
as soon as the boiler is repaired.

directions.

election The figures 1567 for Col. of your party as to the result of the 
Prior and 1460 Tor Mr. Templeman, ! election: that having got my own vote 
are a striking contrast to the figures of in I either myself challenged or caused 
five years ago, when CoL Prim- received to be challenged by others, the votes of 
1068 votes and Mr. - Templeman 449 the two gentlemen with whom I had 
The small majority, 107, was a big sur- made the bets.
prise to the Colonel’s friends, who ex- I can conceive few more abominable 

•pected that it would he an overwhelm- charges against a man of honor than 
• fatg-iriT iRikWinit' ■' n~nt deal on the foregoing. To those members of

the appointment of Col. Prior to the your association who really know me it 
position of controller of inland revenue will not, I think, be necessary for me to 
and the statement that, he was also Lo refute it. but for the benefit of those 
be a cabinet minister. . It undoubtedly j wha do not, you will permit me to state 
won him a great many votes and was that it is, with the èxceptîon of the fact 
the means of electing him. On the that I had bets with two members -of 
whole the Conservatives had the best your. party, absolutely untrue. As re
organization, polling all their votes. The gards the incident at polling station No. 
Liberals on the other hand were poorly ] 6 whereat I acted as sworn agent for 
organized in several of the divisions, j Mr. Templeman, and which, was the out- 
and in none of them was the full oppo- come of the above report, I say nothing, 
eition vote polled. At the Willows. I am content that your association 
where the- Conservatives expected to should pass judgment upon the facts of 
completely snow under the opposition, the case, of so public a nature that they 
the vote was very close, Col. Prior hàv- j can be easily verified, and into which I 
ing but 10 majority. The full vote j invite yds in your official capacity to in- 
was polled there by both sides, the | inquire. I beg to request that you will 
farmers of the district not being as , bring this letter to the immediate notice 
solid for Col. Prior as his supporters 0f tour association. Yours faithfully, 
expected. The Colonel’s majority in ARTHUR H. SCAIFE.
Victoria West was made up of soldiers 
from Work Point and employes of the 
dockyard. Here is the official count:

Numbers of Robberies Committed Dur
ing the Last Few Days.

i
A gang of burglars, -jvho are evidently 

satisfied with small “game” have been 
at work in this city during the last few 
days. On Sunday the residences of Mrs.
Wiggins and Mr. D. McLaughlin wire 
entered and a number of small article? 
taken. On Monday night an entrance
was effected at Hastie & Bannerman’s The little s1 earner Falcon ran on the A short session of the city council was
provision store and the cash register - recks near Gonzalez Point ..about nine I **el" roo°l at the Cl.tx
broken open, but nothing was obtained o’clock this morning, an5 unless thy wind, j and af, t‘he membersMo?the hoa®dVerTb^ 
from it. Last night the burglars were which is blowing# across the gulf, sub- sent. The annual reports from the street, 
more Rticessful. They entered Mr. W. sides quickly, she will probably be :i 1 Home and Park committees were read, a.i
McNeill’s room in the New York Hotel total wreck. Early this morning the amma^re^rt.10 The^tleet^comn i-
aaid stole his gold watch and chain and steamer left for Comox for coal. She tee strongly recommends to the incoming 
some loose change, that he had in his ran in among some driftwood which i council the urgency of a continuance of th. 
pocket. His trouAs and vest were ' broke her propeller. The vessel con- : nmizIngTf thTtoairThoroughtee6 S',' 

found in an adjoining room, they hav- sequeiltly became unmanageable and the , to the outer wharf, also Douglas street 
ing evidently been ransacked in the hall- *-n and tide soon piled her on the rocks the city limits. Attached to the report *a,
wav close to shore ■ The eantain and crew a, tabulated statement of the expenditm,.

‘ , , snore. me c aptain anil irew , during he year, a summary of which is „
Mill another robbery was committed reached the shore with considerable ; follows:

The schooner Otto was towed to sea 1,lst u^t, it being the most barefaced difficulty and telephoned from the Mount ] “aïwart S L.
this morning. She will go Cirect to the one °f 1°*- Three barrels of salt -^^er Hotel for assistance. ; oost 156.30; Sounth Ward, 3,705 feet <,,,
Japanese fishing grounds. Owing to i meat and a barrel of salt pork were left The steamer Daisy, Capt. Gavin, ; $398 .68
contrary winds the schooners find ir j 0l,telde Goodaere s butcher store. This which left for Nanaimo about noon to- ; 20^trlf“^ adr“‘"t 
difficult to get away from the coast. The 1 nmnung the barrel of pork was missing. <lay, saw the I aleon, but she was so ; ward, 240 feet at a cost of 57.&$• s,,,- L
Umbrina, Capt. Campbell, experienced .1 A b°y wil° works in a fruit store near | surrounded by rocks and so close to the ; Ward, till feet, cost 336.45.
this difficulty and returned to Esqni- j Goodaere’s says he saw two men roll j shore that it was impossible to render j sidewalks were laid and repaired by da#
malt harbor. The Casco also turned j tKe barrel away about ten o'clock last j her any assistance, besides it was so ! S[dewaiii laid by contract was as-'follow,
back and ran into one of the bays down r mght. but at the time he thought they stormy outside that Capt. Cavin had eon- j in North Ward, *886.77: Central Wa<
the straits for shelter. I bad bought it or were removing it for siderable difficulty in saving the two , *î®S.66; South Ward, $601.76.------  I Mr. Goodaere. It was probably placed scows he had in tow. Hi at once put i 95 and™ strelt sprtoklfngT’lwi^

Until the return of the Princess Louise i aboard some sloop, as the police have about and was the first to bring the During the year the total expenditure i 
from the West Coast, the Rainbow will ] been unable to locate it. news of the wreck to the city. The Fa I- ; North Ward was $11 4»4 42; Central Wa-.l
run on the New Westminster route, i i ---------------------------------- con is a small tug and is owned by otMMli ‘ ‘ ’ 8001 'Vard’ $8,°4-.S4; totab n,:i.

LAW INTELLIGENCE. Capt. Cowper. her master. j The park committee’s report describes
The examination of witnesses in be- i Pither & Leiser v. James Connacher-------------------------------- | condition of the park and the animals, ami

half of the steamship Mineola, libelant j -In this case Pither & Leiser commenc- CAREER OF DR. JAMESON. j “ion",? drcle6Ode^the Trees'1 Rnm’b
of the steamer Strathnevis, was coutin- ! ed suit against Connacher personally . ------------- j planted for a
nod yesterday before United States j for $808.87, the aggregate of three prom- How the Young Practitioner Gave Up ; least. In order
Commissioner Worden. The members j issory notes with interest. Connacher Medicine for Polities. ! fd’ tl^ P°aj^s trecommeIds<IOthe %moT
of the crew of the Mineola were nearly ; also commenced action by originating t-meson whose execution will i al of the powder magazine. The commit!. ,
all put on the stand to tell what they ] summons for administration of the es- , ,, , e orl,i recommends a larger grant for 1896 for fut
knew about the towing of the-Strath- ! tate of Henry Connacher, deceased, probably lead to further and even m ! tl:er Improvements also for the continu;,
nevis to.Port Townsend by the Mineola; ! whose executor he was and by whom KiSberiev as a ! Those^whTmade'donaüonttoThl park'a^

how the disabled steamer was found, lhe j the debt, was originally contracted, and s ,. , y h T .. j thanked, ns arc the members of the It. c.
danger she was in and the hazard the ! for which James Connacher gave the medical practitioner. In those . ■ ■ B. G. A. band for the pleasure they have
Mineola ran while performing the work notes referred to. Pither & lier mov- berley is what Johannesburg is^now : the S^en th^ peop.e^oMhe city by well arrang-
of rescuing the Strathnevis. Judge ed for judgment which iaa granted, most important tOTvn, in a ® , The home committee reports 19 Inmates
Crowley appeared for the owners of the yesterday, the Chief Justice ordering financial sense, in South Ainca. xne in - | in the home at present, and that everything
Strathnevis, and Mr. Gilman, of Seat- that Pither & Leiser have leave to sign mond mine9 attracted people from all ! is in a jatisfartory; condition; with^the ex-
tie, for the Mineola. The evidence in j judgment unless the $808.87 is paid into Parts of the world; money was easi.y thP accommodation of the clretaker oT the
all the claims for salvage on the Strath- l court bv January 21. The usual ad- earned and fortunes rapidly maue. rue premise. The total expenditure of the
nevis will be taken before United' States ! ministration was also made. An an- mines, soon, however, came into the hcme_ during the year. Including the care
commissioners and submitted to Judge plication by the executor to con- grasp of a few capitalists: they amalga- ] cine.1"etc8.®was’ $4@642.58. proV18 ons’
Hanford. The case will probably be solidate the two actions Was dis- mated, and from that day Kimberley as An agreement between the telephone con,
tried at the February term of court, missed with costs. Mr. Gordon Hunger a PlaQe of business and money-making ] pany and the corporation for the mutual
Depositions in the steamer Mipwera’s for Pither & Leiser; Mr. Irving for Coif- has rapidly declined

nocher. V
R. Dunsmuir & Sons and-<riher cred

itors, vs the. Victoria Electric Railway 
& Lighting Co.—In these 
cation was made on behalf of 
trustees for debenture holders in Eng
land, before Drake, J., for the discharge 
of the receivers, Messrs. Croft and Mc- 
Killigam appointed by Mr. Justice Walk- 
em in June last, in order to permit the 
trustees to take possession of their prop
erty under the mortgage security dated 
September, 1894.
made an order discharging the recel 7- 
ers and appointing Mr. McKilligan a 
new receiver. He will have to furnish

Her Propellor Broken Off by Drift ] The CDy Enters Into nil Agreement
With Telephone Co., for 

Use of Doles.
Wood, She Was at the Mercy

of the Sea.
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HOW VICTORIA GAINS ?
To the Editor: Under the above head

ing—but without query-—we are inform
ed in the Colonist on the 5th and 6th 
that our well known and popular fellow 
citizen, Samuel Moscrop Okell. manager 
of the Okeli-Morris Fruit Preserving 
Company, has declared, after a “care
ful four years study of politics.” his con
version to the principles of protection. 
In the course of his speech he said: 
“The present is the first occasion on 

I which he had interfered’ in politics 
! since his arrival in this city, four years 

ago.” It is rather a matter of surprise, 
however, to that our talented friend 
has so long withheld his abilities and 
influence from either side in the political 
battles of the past, in spite of the pres
sure which must have been brought to 
bear.

. Prior. Templeman. 
.. 147 168No. 1...............
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tiii83 71
81 105

180 234
distance of half a mile ;n 
that the trees can be wan ;196

127I

fl 103 92
135 82

. 122 97
!" 190

. 170
33 4

1567
Majority for Prior 107.

1460

The votes cast for Col. Prior and Mr. 
Templeman in 1891 were as follows, a 
comparison between the results of the 
two elections being very interesting:

Prior Templeman 
125

1
I Col. Prior, who seems to be the text, 

of this peroration, delivered on Saturday 
night, is to be congratulated upon having 
won to over his support this (to quote) 
“respectable manufacture and employer 
of labor,” to champion the cause of ‘‘pro
tection for Canada.’’*" We regret, how
ever, his decision, knowing as we Lib
erals do, th4 complete fallacy of protec
tive principles, as declared, advocated 
and laid down during the last week or 
two by able orators. There are, how
ever. one or two assertions in friend 
Okell’s

medi-District
No. 1...........
No. 2. . .
No. 3. . . 
No. 4..
No. 5..
No. 6. .
No. 7..
No. 8..
No. 9..
No. 10.. . 
No. 11. . . 
No. 12.. .

47IX 77 34
i use of the poles belonging to both parties 

Dr!"Jameson ” was the most popular !

the trustees of Christ Obweh 
5 The trustees 

r-<rf the materia!
---------------- _ . , to be excavated from a portion of tie-
arise from his skill in his profession; he ! church grounds, providing the city grades 
had the happv knack of making himself | Blanehord street between Burdette avenue 

, , „ . „ * . „„„ and Rae street. The council adjournd boliked by all with whom he came in con- - ....
tact. He was a genial, well educated j 
and an extremely clever geqtleman in I 
the true sense of the word. He was i 
of average height and of bronze com- j 
plexion, regular features, slight mous- j 

Mr. Justice Drake tache and close-clipped dark brown hair 
made him in appearance a very typical 
member of the Anglo-Saxon race.

! Several years ago. when on a visit to 
security to the extent of ^i.0,000, and the ] Kimberley. Mr. Cecil Rhodes made the 
question of his salary to be fixed on a ! acquaintance of Dr. Jameson, 
future application. Mr. Barnard to- I 
the trustees. Mr. Hunter for the Tram
way Co., and Mr. Luxton for the un
secured creditors.

97 45
83 , 57 claim -for $150,000 salvage Will not be 

taken until the record of the shift’s log 
is received, which is expected to'affive

S
. 119 physician in town, and in spite of thp : peratiop and 

alteratioii of things his income rapid, y j ^edra! was also adopted 
increased. His popularity did not alone ? b P,oaJLtP<i from à

63i 101 63
86 41 by January 16 from Honolulu. auapB|i-cases
89 25 the

104 39 Northern Pacific liner Hankow*, Cap
tain Orr, sailed from Yokohama Satur
day. January 4, for Tacoma, 
a good list of passengers, a cargo of 
teas, silks, rice, 
merchandise and a large mail for Ameri
ca n cities.
Jan. 19

British ship Mooltan has arrived at 
Vancouver to load lumber at the Hast
ings mills for Adelaide. She came up 
from San Diego in ballast.

81 17
■ fere nine o’clock.68 15■ She has

19 3
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec 

ialty at Shore's Hardware.
comparisons 

which must surely be a mistake, as that 
gentleman knows very well tlyit in Eng
land girls working in jam factories can 
make from 7 to 10 shillings, and even

statements and■ sugar and Oriental t
1049 449?

There was an immense crowd in Mr.
Templeman’s central committee room 
when the returns were coming in, and
although disappointed the opponents of 1- shillings, according to ability., 
the government considered that thev Now. from careful inquiry, I elicit the 
had done very well. All present pledged following facts: That most of the girls 
themselves to vote for the Liberal can- ! working in the aforesaid factory average 
didates at the general election. Con- ; between two and three dollars per 
gratulatory speeches were delivered by i week, and that not more than four of 
John Braden, M. P. P., Aid. Macmil- | that company’s servants receive more 
lan, E. V. Bodwell, Wm. Marchant, G. ! than $6 per week.
Jeeves, Thomas Burnes, Dr. Milne, H. j Comparing the relative value of money 
Bostock, A. H. Scaife and others. Mr. j here and in England—and anyone who
Templeman was cheered to the echo, j hafis from the “home land” will bear me tj,p p p v iinpr n-mnrpee Tni1i„
and three hearty cheers and a tiger were out in stating that money has a greater whi(,h should‘have sailed for the Orient
given for Hon. Joseph Martin. purchasing power there than liere-and on Monday, has not yet left, she having

that Schillings there is a eood deal more 1)epn delayed on account of the uon-ar- 
Tnl Tc rThanT fo. frf rival of the eastern mails.

From Destroying the Property of the assume thaTgiris ,°n England° are” more ! T'f /T intermediatP'

“«-if», , tl sssisss;
In the supreme court yesterday Mr. | comparative wages în FnaianTand^Vii^ a.nd 12<i6 tons measurement, and con- 

Barker, of Barker & Potts, applied for ; t0ria “five nr dv t:mpJ p ‘ -, , ; 8is,s *argely of flour, of winch there is
an injunction to restrain Mr James ’ current wnLfiZ! f “ am some 35.000 sacks. There is also be-
Haggart from destroying the tramway „ wppk „ ‘ S' , 8 } mffl? sides a large quantity of mixed freight,
or otherwise preventing the operation of “f ^ t - n y 'JZ
the West Wellington coal mines. The ^U'tlPP<1
etory connected with this application 0, , mgs' °r" and et4??1‘
seems to be briefly as follows: Aik th f ’ . ™an/ r‘r!s ®re getting
Haggart was one among others who Thanks c fruit factory,
sold a portion of his property—four hun- P - he^ protective policy of
dred yards by twenty feet—to Mr. D. 7 glvls are getting about
Jordan as a right of way for the sum of I _ , as could get m England,
$500, for which he accepted a note pay- j , 1 . e moner ^as not as great a Pur" 
able in 30 days. He received a deed of ! ° asiag P°wer.

tt the company have paid out. as Mr.
Okell says: “In wages alone, $4000 to 
$5000 during the year just closed,” they 
must indeed have had a numerous staff.

It is to be hoped that these little 
takes which are the main point m Mr.
Okell’s speech, were not deliberately 
made, but merely inaccurately reported, 
and that our friend, whose reputation 
for veracity is unchallenged up to the 
present time, will afford an explanation 
of these seeming mis-statements.

JOHN TAYLOR

She will be due here on
I

t

The
The steamer Princess Louise. Captan 

Roberts, will leave for the West coast 
this evening. Captain John Irving, the 
manager of the C. P. N. company, will 
make the round trip on the steamer.

South African Colossus found a man j 
who would he of use to him. He was j 
not long in prevailing upon the doctor 
to abandon his profession and enter the 
field of politics.

From that Jameson became the right 
i hand man of Rhodes—in his Mashona- i 

land policy more especially. He did not, j 
ocean side of Point Loma, near Snu \ however, come prominently before th, 
Diego. Cal. So far as explored it does ; public until the Matabeleland war of ] 
not seem quite as large as the Mam-

I
Sr

AN INTERESTING CAVERN. 1A big cave has been discovered on therA,

MR. HAGGART ENJOINED
She carries 1893. Then we find the whilom doctor 

acting -the part of a general, and so bril
liantly that it turned out to be the most 

j. successful and most rapid of all the
Phe discovery was made by Horace ; many South African wars.

Metcalf and Vernon G. Matthews, who j 
live on Point Loma. Tbey started out ; home to England.
on a sort of exploring expedition, and ; speeches on South African affairs, was 
at a point about a mile and a half to 
the north of the lighthouse saw a big 
hole just above the surface at low tide, 
which seemed ^to be the entrance to a 
cave. They fried to get down, but the 
cliffs at that point were too steep and 
they gave it up.

Going farther north they found an

h moth Cave of Kentucky, but it is as in- j 
tercsting. SOLD1

:

BY ALL 
GROCERS

TWINShortly after this Dr. Jameson went i 
He made several j

1 BAR „a number of tons of cotton stuffs and 
severql large consignments of Manitoba 
butter.

every where feted and lauded anil, in j 
fact Rhodes himself (who was in Eng- j 
land at the same time) was hardly more •] 
popular. After having been decorated | 
by the Queen the doctor returned to 
South Africa. Shortly afterwards he 
was appointed commissioner of the 
Mashonaland and Matabeleland territor
ies.

«•

For every 12 «Sunlight” Wrappers sen; 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Bo-tt 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc.. Ltd., 
send postpaid a teeful paper-bound bock, 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. O.

¥ The following passengers leave for 
San Francisco by the Umatilla, which 
sails this evening: Misses Goodwin, 
Mrs. E. B. Biliorough. Mrs. Short and 
two children. C. W. Rhodes. C. F. S.’ 
Billrongh. E. H. Haywood. J. J. Jones. 
J. McHolme. Thomas Slater. B. Levy. 
L. Endrozzi, L. Hudson and wife. Mrs. 
Faulconbridge. Mrs. E. Hannen, J. A. i 
McRae and wife. Louis Duval, J. Par- 
donet.

-w.V
I

t.

For the last eighteen months or 
two years he has been administering thé 
affairs of those lands with every success. 
He thus, although quit a young man. 
showed himself to be not alone a skilled 
physician, not alone a successful gen
eral, but also a capable ruler, of people.

easier place of descent, where they let 
themselves down with a rope. Near 
the place of descent they ran across a 
smaller hole, which they entered, find
ing that it connected with tfie larger, 
and led into the bowels of the earth.

made their
way (vitli some fear, finally reaching 
a point 250 feet from the entrance, 
where the passageway widened out into , 
an immense chamber big enough to hold “For many years,” says the Railway 
the largest building in San Diego. They , Review, “bronze wire has been used by 
did not fully explore the cave but ■ the German Postal Telegraph Adminis-

tration as a conductor for telephone 
lines, on account of its conductivity 1 ic
ing superior to that of the usual iron 
or steel wires. Besides Bronze wires 
covered with copper, a number of Ger
man makers have also brought out nm- 
erous double-metal wires, under the

Richard Henry Dana, in “Two ’ „ars °amps of 501mp0.,md b?-metllic wirp’ 
Before the Mast,” mentions a eav, nri- : d<>«ble-metal wire, double-bronze wire, 
der or near Joint Loma, and it is’be- I and patent br°nf wire, etc. These wires

have a core of steel or aluminum bronze, 
with a high tensile strength, and are 
covered with copper or bronze of sc high 

I conductivity. Experiments with these 
] wires were made in order to see if they 

could compare with bronze wire for +el-

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

conveyance for his signature, but has 
not yet returned it, for the reason, ap
parently, that the note was not prompt
ly met. He thereupon wrote to Mr. 
Sharpe threatening to stop the work un
less payment was immediately made. 
On January 2nd it was found that a 
portion of the tramway, which crossés 
the right-of-way through Haggart’s 
former property, had been blown up, 

' and still later a man was encountered 
actively engaged in tearing up more of 
the wooden tracks and burning them. 
When questioned he admitted that Mr. 
Haggard was responsible for the blow-

f rais-
Metcalf and Matthews

X
; PORTUGUESE REBELLION. A TELEPHONE EXPERIMENT.

F,’
That in Portuguese India Has Been 

Most Likely Ended. T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

C; Washington, Jan. 8.—The acting Por
tuguese minister. ~ Senor T. Aveira re
ceived a cablegram bringing intelligence 
of the capture of Gungenhama. and his 
son Guidiade, by Capt. Moushine. of the 
Pcilngucse troops. The party has 
reached Lorenzo Marques and will at 
once convey the prisoners. The caTile- 
gram further announces the news of the 
capture of the leaders of the rebellion 
in Mozambique, which caused the great
est enthusiasm in Lisbon. It is ,-oasid- j lieved that this is the one referred to.— 
ert-ii in Portugal that the capture means j San Francisco Examiner, 
the termination of the rebellion. Gung- 
enhama, who has been the native king 
for several years, been me discontented 
and dissatisfied, and inaugurated a re
bellion among the natives of Monz- 
brough county. To suppress the rebellion 
it was necessary for Portugal, at touch 
expense, to send three thousand tnops 
to Monsbrough to conquer the thirty 
thousand that Gv.ngennama had been 
able to muster.

thought it ended at the big chamber. 
They describe the interior as grand.
• The entrance is only 
tide, but it is probable that 
passages will be found admitting ex
plorers at any time. The tide fills part 
of the passageway to the grand i^un-

Victoria, Jan. 6.
open at low 

otherHow to Get ••SenUghV Books.
®end 12 “Sunlight’" Soap wrappers to 

Lever*Bros.. Ltd.. 23 Scott St.. Toronto,' 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book. 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 

This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send 
name and address

Awarded
A Highest Honors—World's Fair,r
f DR,

be sent.m1 k voi.r
written carefully. 

Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ei nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers

is the latest and best.
V*

See thst the T&B Tin Tag is on each plv.*.1 k

1 For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Rain
pabT and1 another °>'n "the ba^k Vtween ^Phonic purposes, both in respect to their

mechanical and electrical properties. . . 
^ The results obtained do not go to show 

that the double metal wires are any 
more valuable than the pure copper 
wire, but that the distance to which tel
ephonic transmission by bare wires laid* 
upon the earth is possible depends main
ly upon the size and weight of the wjres. 
presuming all the conditions are simi
lar.”

k
ly leaving the ends opev Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., Ltd.» 
Hamilton. Out.

r

CREAM the shoulders, will afford prompt
especially valuable* in 

cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

tfi ;,J
lief. This isRAKING

POWDER
I WITTERThe Improved 

* Family *♦
7ftILL Knit 15 pairs of * » 

day. Will do all Knifctiug

i
When Baby ws.i sick, we gave Her Caetorto. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Gestoria.

i

•/
required in a family, homeyteu 
or factory yarn. SIMPZ/L i 
KNITTER on the MaAfcc?)

z
*4-

f: —The best anodyne and expectorant 
for the cure of colds, coughs, and all 
throat, lung and bronchial troubles, is 
undoubtedly Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral»

This ie the one’to use. Aehii l 
can operate it. We guaranty 
eve*y machine to do good wort;. 
We can furnish ribbing 
nientt. Agents wanted. Wrn-e 
for particulars.

VDr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE II
ASTHMA BO that yon need1 TOT I -----------------------—

, .. , , BIT ÜP all night gasping for breath forfcjof They make one feel as though life was-
the only specific for colds and coughs , euflbcatioB. Send your name and F" Q M m worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
admitted on exhibition qt the Chicago El Uver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys-
World’s Fair. I OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADQAjDE^ST^*Wjwrwla. ^ald digestion, give tone and vigor to

IS, aMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

I 5.1

1
DUNDAkS KWITIKC MACHINE CÛ..DUNDAS, CNT

Mnln this paper.)

—See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

'
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